Become an AWC Associate Member today!

Our low annual membership fee provides you with what you value most - connections and engagement with Washington’s 281 cities and towns.

For membership information, visit our website or give us a call.

**Contact:**
associates@awcnet.org
360.753.4137

Association of Washington Cities
1076 Franklin Street SE
Olympia, WA 98501-1346
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Become an AWC Associate Member today!

Our low annual membership fee provides you with what you value most - connections and engagement with Washington’s 281 cities and towns.

**Corporate**
- $450
  - 16 employees or fewer
- $1,000
  - 16 employees or more

**Public**
- $300
  - 16 employees or fewer
- $500
  - 16 employees or more

**Nonprofit**
- $300
  - 16 employees or fewer
- $500
  - 16 employees or more

For membership information, visit our website or give us a call.

**Contact:**
associates@awcnet.org
360.753.4137

Association of Washington Cities
1076 Franklin Street SE
Olympia, WA 98501-1346
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Member benefits
Our Associate Member program provides a gateway to the connections you value with Washington’s cities and towns. The program is focused on corporate, nonprofit, and public partners. Our programs and services are focused on helping municipalities serve their communities.

Member Pooling Programs
The pooling of like employers keeps overall costs lower and more predictable. AWC’s pooling programs focus on coverage and prevention, and come with expertise and excellence in customer service. Applicants must meet eligibility requirements.

Employee Benefit Trust
The experts in providing quality, cost-effective benefit and health promotion programs with the highest level of service. Check out our 0% premium increase!

Risk Management Service Agency
Your partner in navigating the property and liability exposures that come with running municipal services.

Workers’ Comp Retro Program
High-quality workers’ compensation claims management, loss prevention, and safety services. Every employee. Home safe. Every night.

Drug & Alcohol Consortium
Providing members with federally mandated random drug and alcohol testing, supervisory training, and compliance.

GIS Consortium
Using spatial data and technology to increase internal efficiency, boost citizen engagement, and improve the delivery of services.

Educational engagement
692 individuals from Associate Member organizations participated in AWC events, including webinars.

18% of JobNet postings come from our Associate Members.

18% of JobNet postings come from our Associate Members.

Discounts on AWC resources
Utilize AWC’s high-quality data and services at a low cost. Make these tools a part of your ongoing employee hiring and retention plan. Attend AWC conferences, workshops, webinars, and forums at a discounted rate.

Trainings, events & education
Providing education for municipal leaders and staff that is relevant in today’s fast-paced, dynamic world. From conferences and issue-driven forums to a robust eLearning library, trainings are tailored to meet municipal schedules and budgets.

AWC JobNet
Connecting individuals seeking a career in public service with public sector employment opportunities. Great jobs. Strong candidates. Low cost. Post your jobs today!

AWC Salary Survey
Harness comprehensive data in AWC’s annual City & County Salary & Benefits Survey to assist in determining equitable wages and benefits for your employees.

AWC Tax and User Fee Survey
AWC’s Tax and User Fee Survey (TUFS) primarily focuses on municipal taxes and fees, planning and development fees, and utility rates.

The power of pooling
100 members are enrolled in one or more of our Member Pooling Programs.

Interact with city leaders
AWC conferences offer the opportunity to exhibit or sponsor premier conferences—pick what is right for you. There’s no better way to get your brand, product, or service in front of city leaders than by partnering with AWC.

Exhibit opportunities
Exhibiting at an AWC event gives you face-to-face interaction with city leaders and decision-makers. Provide attendees with access to the latest resources and solutions to provide municipal services efficiently and effectively.

Sponsorship
Want visibility among city leaders? Sponsor one of our signature conferences or training events.

CityVoice
Get a subscription to AWC’s weekly e-newsletter, distributed to more than 4,500 decision-makers. Corporate members receive one complimentary newsletter ad.

Cityvision magazine
Our magazine keeps AWC members informed on best practices, fosters strategic planning, and encourages creative problem-solving. Showcasing innovative projects and reports on legislation that affects communities across the state.

263 members
11 nonprofit
83 corporate
169 public agencies
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18% of JobNet postings come from our Associate Members.
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